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Get your Te nts, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and

Handles and Shovels from

W. H. GOEBEL,
M.
Santa Fe, 1.

Catmn Block

INTERVIEW IN PANTOMIME.
Breckenrldge Hesorts to Tragic
Tones In Tellliia the Tale or
His Shame.
Washington, April 2. On the Btand to
Col. Breokenridge denied taking a
carriage ride with Miss Pollard on which
he proposed marriage, denied that he
ever asked her to give np her child or
that he knew she had any, and testified
that he never told her he was going to
Europe as the representative of Whitney
fc Fairchild.
Mr. Butterworth asked the witness what
interviews he bad with Miss Pollard prior
to the interview of the 17th with Major
Moore.
The witness related in detail the interviews that ooourred, including the interview with Mrs. Thomas, when he left Miss
Pollard in a real or similated fainting
condition. The next day at the Riggs
house, she expressed regret at what had
occurred at Major Moor's office. The
plaintiff gave him a schedule of what she
wanted in the way of underwear prior to
the trip to New York. The following
day the plaintiff
dny

AGAIN

OAMB

TO

THE HOTEL

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

and a conversation ended between them
as to a further conference which she p'ro- i - i
UOTO W1MI ir.l.?.!ilLUUfO.
UHeUJ IODI L.IJ
illHJUf
As he described how he waived her off
Breckenridg9 gesticulated impressively
with both bands and explained the whole
interview in pantomime. There was tragic
inflation to Ms tones as be closed the ac
count of the visit to Mrs. Thomas. "Then
I left her."
First-clas- s
In his description of the second visit to
Major Moore; the witness said: "We
artiolM
and
Silver
Novelties
of
kinds
all
Filigree
Sterling
Keeps
agreed to say she was going to New York
to have the child and that I was the
suitable for presents at lowest price.
author of her pregnancy. She insisted
Major Moore that I was the
Santa Fe, N. M. I shouldmantellwho
South Side Plaza,
ever had been intimate
only
with her. I said I had put myself in the
power of her and Major Moore already,
and I would refuse to say I had seduced
her. Then she said she would not go.
When she turned her jacket back I saw
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Footman
25
Horse and man
.75
Horse, buggy and man
Two-horteam and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
A
:
.
.
.
d faT horses
1.60
oroi fflS,n and siz liorsett
2.00
vehicles
making regular
Stages and
rate' byjmr-chasin- e
trips given
tickets in advance. '
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Oochiti Transportation Co.
two-thir-

ds

John MoCnllough Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

Wanted A woman to cook and do general housework. Apply to Mrs. B. I.
Palen, Palaoe avenue.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Washington, April 2.

transmitted to congress

Sec. Smith has
an adverse report

the house bill recently introduced,
providing for the restoration of 1,8G1
Bquare miles of land in the Yellowstone
national park to the public domain. The
secretary says the segregation of the lnnd
would result in obstructing the enforcement of the regulations for the government of the park owing to sq netting.
The boundaries of the park, as now fixed
by law, are Batisfacfory to the department
and no good reason for the proposed
change is known.
BOSWELL

A

PBESIDENTIAL

OPFIOE.

Dastardly Conduct of a Blew Jersey FAVOBABLE PBOSPECTS OP ABID LAND BILL- Contractor Married the
Senator Carey is muoh encouraged over
Wrong SI an.
the prospeots of the bill for the cession

of a million acres of land to each of the
arid land states and territories to be im
proved by means of irrisation. Senator
Carey is led to believe the bill will receive
the unanimous endorsement of the com
mittee. Senators Dolph and Vilas both
of whom favor the bill, say it provides
ior a experiment 111 the right direction,
which, if undertaken, mav lead to the.so- lntion of the question, what shall be done
to reclaim the arid lands?
house.
The slruo-o-lover thn fl'Voil-Jncontested election case was resumed tolionar Wheel Bide.
Denver, April 2. Walter Berdan start day in the house. Mr. Reed intimated on
ed
to ride to Peterson N. J., 2,600 Friday that the speaker overlooked a
iiugruuii violation ot ine rule governing
miles, on a bicycle to make the new long votes under roll call. The Democrats
distance reoord.
lacked twenty of a quorum

Paterson, N. J., April 2. Jno. Martin,
a contractor, met Annie van Dorn at
Passaic in 1892, betrayed her confidence,
and put off marriage until after birth of
the child, when he promised to right the
wrong he had done. The marriage ceremony was performed, but Miss Van Dorn
was drugged and has iuBt discovered that
she married John Duncan, Martin's cousin,
who personated Martin. Sue has had
Martin arrested for conspiracy.

u

JUDICIOUS CUT.
A Cut Of Ji.nnO.dOO in thA itAm
A

Mtrlklng Wenvers.

(nrarmnr
Providence, B. I., April 2. The weav Dlate
and armament in the nAvnl nnnrn- ers in the Riverside mills at Olneyvule
priation bill has been agreed to by the
THE GLEAM OF A PISTOL
went out this morning. A general strike house committee on naval
affairs.
in her bosom. She said: "I will use that will follow.
UIES WILL BEMAIN IN OOLOBADO.
on myself if I do on anybody."
The house committee on Indian affairs
Then describing the scene in the office
Detectives at the Death Bed.
has finally deoided not to move the Utes
of the ohief of police, where they sat on
2. Major Henry Lee
London,
April
from the reservation in Colorado.
the sofa, he said: "She seemed to be
dissatisfied with the form in which I had Caron, a British government spy, died of
NOMINATIONS.
made the statement. She took out the an internal tumor at Kensington this
The president
sent tho following
pistol and looked at it. I said: You morning under the name of Dr. Howard. nominations
to the senate: Thomas E7
better let Major Moore take that and He was guarded day and night by detecBenedict, of New York, to be public
make me a Christmas present of it.
tives.
printer.
"Then I said nobody could say I had seConsuls of U. S., Jas. H. Dinsmore, of
duced her because the first night I saw REGARDED AS DANGEROUS.
Texas, at Cienfuegos, Cuba; William 0.
her I
I'oster, of Arizona, at Trinidad.
TOOK LIBERTIES WITH HUB
tiien. McCook Views with ApprehenJ. T. Heuier, register, and Louis Uroos-mucand the second night I slept with her."
receiver of the U. S.Jand oflioe at
sion the Prospective leathering
The account of the interview in Major
Gunnison.
of the Unemployed at
Morris' office differed with the version
James D. Youmans, of Iowa, interstate
Washington.
commerce commission.
given by Fisher and the plaintiff. Witness said that Miss Pollard went to New
senate.
Denver, April 2. Gen. McCook, comYork May 18 and returned 19. After arSenator Morgan has reported to tho
Colothe
telethe
of
in
he
received
a
Department
manding
riving
Lexington
senate the Behring sea bill to carry into
gram that Miss Pollard was coming there. rado, regards the Coxey movement as effect the Paris
arbitration and asked its
He returned the message, the principal dangerous. Ho thinks it is likely 15,000
immediate consideration. Senator Morwill be
part of which was: "Wait, it will come," men, unemployed and
said the British
was actreferring, he declared, to money. This at Washington May 1, and fears that if gan on a similar bill parliament
correspondence was reviewed at length. the troops are not oalled out to disperse ingSenator Cullom, of
Illinois, raised the
them trouble will follow. He thinks the
question if it was not unusual to authorcrisis almost as great as at the beginning ize
Coxej's Army Dwindling.
foreign powers to direct American
Eeaver Falls, Pa. April 2. The Com- of the rebellion.
citizens, and Senator Morgan pointed out
monweal tramps rose early
and
Demurrer Interposed.
that an arrangement had been entered
Milwaukee,
April 2. 'The Northern into between Great Britain and the United
got ready for the march to Sewickly.
Preparations had been made to feed 100 PaoiCo railway has filed a demurrer in the States to suppress the slave trade,
Senator Morgan asked unanimous conmen, but that number did not appear...
U. 8. court to the complainat in the fore- sent
that the bill be considered after SenBeaver Falls. Pa., April 2. There are too closure suit
the
Farmers' Loan ator Voorhees'
begun by
speech on the tariff bill,
many men bemg fed Coxey thinks com- fc Trust company, of New York.
which was agreed to. Mr. Voorhees made
pared with the number who marched . He
an eloquent presentation of the tariff reand an unknown leader have decided to
A Silver Taper in Boston.
proposed in the senate bill. He
organize amateur detectives to weed out
Boston, April 2. The Daily Telegram, forms
said he would be glad to see the whisky
the camp followers.
an afternoon penny paper, is announced tax even
higher than it had been fixed.
Inventor of the Elixer of Mfe Dead. to appear here April 6, published by Tor-r- He warmly defended the income tax. He
will
E. Wardner. It
be Democratic said that if he believed wool on the free
Paris, April 2. Prof. Brown Sequard,
the eminent physician and supposed to and advocate the advanced school of bi- list would help the farmer he would not
metallism.
the
be
inventor of tho elixer of life, died
voto for the bill.
y

y

New York, April 2. The steamer Ems
EXECUTED IN LIVERPOOL.
has been towed into Fayal, Azore islands,
in a disabled condition. Her propeller
Onloes
irnder
Telearaph
Military
is broken.
A Womnn Suffers the Death Penalty
(Supervision Spies Coming
The Saloon passenger list of the Ems
for Brutally Murdering Her
In -- Worst Over.
r
names
twenty-fouthem
embraces
among
Husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Dahlgreen and Compte del
GerThe
Kaiser
of
the
2.
S.
Nine
Wilhelm,
Charleston,
C, April
spies, Borgheto.
'Faiapo Steekt, Opposite Staab Block.
Mediterenean service, has
Liverpool, April 2. Margaret Walber,
who escaped out of the swamp, arrived man Lloyd
ordered to stop at the Azores and 53 years old, was executed
in the
here last night.' Information has been been
the passengers of the Ems.
Walton jail. Mrs. Walber, who was exreocived that the military at Darlington pick up
tremely jealous of her husband, confined
fraternized with the oitizons.
him in a garret, chained and
THE MARKETS.
Darlington, S. C. Oen. Ruohberg has
until he was hardly able to move. Walber
been ordered to place the Western Union
found dead in the apartment in which
wai
telegraph offices here under military conon
2.
call
New York, April
Money
trol, and have inspectors examine all easy at 1 per cent; prime merchantable he had been imprisoned. The prisoner
her husband
at the trial admitted
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
messages sent and received.
cent. Sterling exchange over the head with a strikingchain.
heavy
Venison and Game in Season.
Columbia, S. C Col. M. F. Mixon has paper,85jper
bill
business
actual
in
bankers
with
been placed in oommand of the forces in quiet
Service clean, prompt,
fi.88.i4 for demand and $1.87
this city. Last evening two more com- $1.88
$1.87J for sixty days.
Where to Vote.
of
on
armed
with
foot,
cavalry
panies
New York. Silver, 61'. Lead, $3.20.
The following polling places, judges
carbines, arrived on the South Bound
lake,
$'.).G2.
have been designated for the
road. They took the train at Fairfax. Copper,
New York Wool quiet, unchanged, and clerks
No further trouble is anticipated here.
demand for domestic grades. municipal election
fair
a
with
Gjv. Tllman has returned to the mansion.
In ward No. 1 at the house of Ramon
Kansas
receipts, 1,800; shipColumbia, S. 0. The Newberry rifles,
slow, dull ; Texas steers, $2.00 Sena y Garcia, and Nicolas Sena, Jose de
whiuh have been guarding the state house ments, 2,100;
$3.70; ship- Jesus Herrera and M. Hess Dunand are
$3.20; Texas cows, $1.75
and acting as oensors of dispatches at
$1.15; native cows, appointed judges, and George A. Johnson
the telegraph office, notified Gov. Tillman ping steers, $3.00
$3.10; stookersand feeders, $3.10 and Pablo Padilla clerks.
y
that they had resigned, and their $1.25
$2.90.
Sheep re$3.75; bulls, $2.15
In ward No. 2 at the house of Diego
arms were at his disposal.
ceipts, 6,800; shipments, 200; slow, weak. Garcia, W. M. Merger, Bruno Romero and
SOL.
Cattle
receipts, 2,100; prices Matins Domingues are appointed judges,
Chicago.
Blakes Wo Difference to Watte.
Waite's new fire lower than extreme higher price of last and Meliton Estes and P. J. Gonzales
Denver, April
on
all
week
natives; Texas, steady. clerks.
y
revoked the ap
and police board
and lamb reoeipts, 10.000; active,
Sheep
In ward No. 3 at the house of Juan
CLOTHING
pointment of H. M. Behmier as chief of 25o higher; top sheep, $1.60 & $1.80; top
and Aniceto Abeytia, Ascension
police and deoided to appoint Hamilton lambs, $1.75 4 6.10.
Chas. C. Probst are appointed
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 8,100; steers Silva and
Armstrong. The latter is not a resident
and Francisco Conkliu and PatriFURNISHINGS.
of Denver, but the governor says that dull, steady, $2.90
$1; westerners, $2.55 judges,
Sandoval clerks.
makes no difference.
$3.10; cows, cio
$3.80; Texans,, $2.26
In ward No, 1 at the house of Prudoncio
$3.10.
$3.15; "fteders, $2.60
$1.60
Death of a Bishop.
Larkin G.
Sheep receipts, 1,000; stead muttonB Garoia, and. A. h. Morrison,
Read and Meliton Castillo are appointed
$1.25.
Trenton, N. J., Aprit 2. The Bight $2.76
$1; lambs, $3
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth- Reverend Michael O'Farrell, bishop of
Wheat, firm; oash, 59
judges, and Alfredo Hinojos and Pablo
Chicago.
Corn, steady; Martinez olerks.
ing. Clothing made to order and per- the Catholio diooeese of Trenton, died 59)6; May, 60
fect fit guaranteed.
lower;
Pork,
The polls will open at 9 a. m. and close
early this morning at the Episcopal eash, 86; May,
at 6 p. m.
May, fll.42jf.
residence.
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MUTTON,
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Bright Prospects of the Arid Land
Dill Voorhees Opens Tariff Debate It oti well Promoted.

The following fourth-olas- s
postoffices
have been raised to the presidential class:
Roswell, New Mexico, $1,100 salary;
Texas, $1,000 salary.

DRUGGED AND RUINED.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SOUTH CAROLINA TROUBLES.

first-clas-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

RATES ACROSS
RIVER TO COCHITI.

Boundary 'oiumlslourH.

San Diego, Cal., April 2. The men in
the employ of the American commissioners engaged in readjusting the boundary
line between the U. S. and Mexico, loft
Yuma this morning to prooeed with the
work of plaoing monuments along the
line toward Tia Juana. The work will
consume nearly three months.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

Disabled (Steamship.

Headquarters Department of the Colorado, Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver Colorado, April 2, 1894. Sealed proposals in triplioate will be received here
until 11 o'clock a. m., May 2, 1891, and
then opened, for transportation of Military Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 1, 5,
6, 7, 8, 0 and 10, and for drayage at Denver, Colorado, Santa Fe, N. M., and Price,
Utah, dnring fiscal year commencing July
1,1891. The U. S. reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals. All information will be famished on application here.
Envelopes containing proposals should
be marked: "Proposal for Transporta," and address to the
tion on Route No.
undersigned here. E.B. Atwood, Major
and Chief Quartermaster.

FERRY

A Brilliant Journalist Honored.
Atlanta, Ga., April 2. Gov. Northern
this morning appointed Patrick Walsh,
editor of the AuguBta Chronicle, senator
to succeed Senator Colquitt.
Big failure In England.
London. April 2. A receiver has been
appointed in behalf offlie mortgage and
debenture holders for the Land Securi
ties company, limited, which was formed
thirty years ago. The liabilities are
pounds.

y
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AESOHJTELY PURE
count declares that a statement of the
bank's resources and liabilities was made
on the 3d dny of July, 1893, and that it
was an erroneous one.
The second count charges that Folsom
Specific Charges On Which S. M. Fol-soembezzled $10,000 of the bank's funds.
is Now 011 Trial at
The third count charges Folsom with
having embezzled $10,000 and converted
Albuquerque.
it to the use of m. F. Hulvey.
The fourth count charges Folsom with
False Entries and Statements Gist of having embezzled $10,000 and converted
it to the use of himself and Wm. F. Hulto Last

THE FOLSOM

CASES.

the Indictments Trial
All Week.

vey.

.Stephen M. Folsom, president of the
defunct Albuquerque National. bank, will
soon follow Dane, the Doming and Silver
the allega
City bank wrecker, if
tions contained in the indictments against
him are true.
There are three indictments containing
twenty-eigspecific counts or charges.
He is charged with continually making
false entries in the records of the bank
and false statements with the intent to injure and defraud the public and to deceive the officers and agents of the United
States. He is. also charged with embezzlement of large sums at various times.
Below will be found a synopsis of each
count in the three indictments:
The first count of the first indictment
charges Stephen M. Folsom with having,
on the 25th day of September, 1891, made
a statement, whioh was sworn to be true,
of the condition of the bank. The statement contained an item marked: "Individual deposits subject to check, $1"'
no
937.03." The indictment charges t
such sum was on deposit.
The second count charges that the
statement alleging that $19,211.89 was
due the bank from other national banks,
one-ha-

lf

was false.

The third count charges that the state
mont reporting bills of other bankseat
$11,171 was false.
The fourth count charges that the statement nlleging there was no borrower of
more than $17,500, which would be 10 per
cent of tho capital stock of tho bank, as
much as the law allows one person, firm or
corporation to borrow, is false, as W. B.
Slaughter, J. A. Johnson and the Aztec
Cattle company were each at the time
borrowers of more than $17,500 from the
bank with Mr. Folsom's knowledge.
The fifth count charge that Folsokn on
the 9th day of July, 1891, maud "li'stnie-men- t
of the affairs of the bank, and in
which it was reported that there was on
deposit in the bank subject to check
$169,293.61. This statement is declared
to have been false.
The sixth count charges that the statement reported overdrafts to the amount
of $18,678.01. There was a much larger
sum due the bank, and the statement is
branded as false.
The seventh count charges that the
statement claimed $11,682.37 as due from
approved reserve agents. There was not
that much duo.
The eighth count charges that the statement claimed $11,795.39 due from other
national' bBnks. The indictment Bays
there was not near that amount due.
The ninth count says the amount reported bb due from state and private
banks and bankers, $19,105,08, was false.
The tenth oount charges that the bank's
statement showed that the demand certificates of deposit on hand, at $121,575,-52- ,
when there was not this amount on
deposit.
The eleventh count charges that in the
general balance item of the statement the
sum of $15,000 appeared opposite the
name of the Now Mexico Savings Bank fc
Trust company, making it appear that
the Savings bank owed the Albuquerque
bank this sum. Tho indictment declares
that no such amount was due.
The twelfth count charges that the
statement reported $7,000 as having been
transmitted to the Hanover National
bank, of New York city. The statement
was false as no money had been transmitted.
The thirteenth count charges that
$7,000 was purported to hove been received from the American National bank,
of Kansas city, whereas nothing was received.
The fourteenth oount charges that
was purported to have been transmit
ted to the National Bank of Commerce,
of Kansas City. This is branded as false.
The fifteenth count charges that $10,000
was purported to have been transmitted
to the American National bank, of Kansas
City, whereas no sum was transmitted.
0
The sixteenth oount charges that
was said to have been transmitted to
the National Bank of Commerce, of Kansas City. It is charged that this entry
was also a false one.
The seventeenth count charges that the
declaration by the bank officers that there
was on hand certificates of deposit to the
amount of $20,000, whereas no such
amount was on deposit, says the indict
ment.
The second indictment contains nine
specific counts or charges. The first
$3,-00- 0

$10,-00-

The fifth count charges Folsom with
having embezzled $10,000 and converted
it to the use of Geo.
brooks.
The sixth count charges the same.
The seventh count charges Folsom ith
having embezzled $10,000 and converted
it to the use of W. B. Slaughter,
The eighth count charges Folsom with
having embezzlod $10,000 and converted
it to the use of the firm of Slaughter is
Folsom.
The ninth count charges the same.
The third indictment contains four
counts, the first of which chargeB that a
statement of the bank's resources and
liabilities wad rendered on Dec. 2, 1891,
and that the statement reported individual deposits Bubject to check nt
The indictment says there was
not this much on deposit an 3 that the
statement was made with fraudulent ends

t

.

in view.
Tho second

count charges that the
statement reported demand certificates
deposit to the amount of $95,351.68.
This is branded as false.
The third count charges that the statement reported due from approved reserved agents $17,787.57 and that no such
amount was due.
The fourth count charges that the bank
allowed W B. Slaughter and the firm of
Slaughter & Folsom each to borrow more
than $17,500, which was above 10 percent
of the capital of the bank and contrary to
law.
On the charge of making false state-

ments regarding the condition of the Albuquerque National bank Mr. Folsom was
on trial all last week before the district
court at Albuquerque.
The trial was resumed
and will
continue until tho close of the term on
Saturday next. Thero are twelve witnesses to be examined, four of whom have
already given in their testimony.
y

Mrs. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How
She Was Cured

Sufferers from Dyspepsia should rend the following letter from Mrs. It. M. Peck, wife ol
Judge Peek, a Justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer
connected with the Associated Press:
"By a deep sense of gratitude for the great
benefit I have received from the use of Hood's
write the followSarsaparilla, I have hcen led to of
sufferers who
ing statement for the henellt
Vat 15 years I have
may be similarly afflicted.
from
sufferer
a
been great
dyspepsia and

Heart Trouble.
Almost everything I ate would distress me. I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
to try Hood's Hursuparllla.
prevailed upon 1110
TliH first lmttla 1 noticed helned me. so 1 con
tinued taking it. It did me so much good that
my friends spoke of the Improvement, I have
received such great benefit from It that

Cladly Recommend It.

I now have an excellent appetite and nothing I
eat ever distresses mo. It also keeps up my

Hood'sCures

I cannot praise Hood's
flesh and strength.
Sarsaparilla too much." Mas. II. M. l'KCK,
Tracy, California. (Jet HOOD'S.

HOOd'S Pills are hand made, and perfect
23c. a box.

In proportion and appearance.

AGENCY
For Foster's Genuine Kid
Gloves.

Every Pair

Guaranteed.
GUSDORF & D0LAN.

MB20GO, THE COMING COUNTRY
The Hesilla VaUey its Garden Spot.
TEI ACRES ENOUGH"

Ohoio Irrigated
,

w. x.

cuvia.H. k.

Xda (Improved

Ag,nKxndi).Ratjt

and unimproved) ttrctiT ly platted,

for

taU on long time with

low

interest WAR ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forlllnitrated folder firing full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL H.

SOMEWHAT

The Daily New Mexican

OFF

ITS BEARINCS.

'

The press is by no means taking the
Frlenoiy
interest it should in demanding the
suppression and complete extinguishis never enment of the secret political organizations
FRINTINQ CO.
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
tertained by
in
this
known to exist in several counties
that
children
territory. It is a notarious fact New
the
of the crime that has disgraced
-Entered as Second Class matter at the much
meda
chieffor
is
five
last
the
Mexico daring
years
Santa Fe Post Grace.
ly attributable to such "aooieties." Let
icine
the Dress Bpeak out and indicate how it
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
tastes
Shall it be
25 stands on the nronosition.
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00 progress or retrogression for New Mex
This
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
explains
1 00 icof
New Mexican.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
the
populawith
heretofore
has
Daily, three months, by mail
The
Enterprise
S 00
Daily, six months, by mail
held the commendation honestly due Gov
among
00
10
rity
mail
Daily, one year, by
in
25 ernor Thornton for his earnest efforts
of
little
ones
Weekly, per month
of
and
crime
of
the
capture
suppression
75
A'eekly, per quarter
And for so doing there was a
1 00 criminals.
Weekly, per six months
2 00 good reason. The great and everlasting
Weekly, per year
good which he has done the territory has
cod-livAll contracts and bills for advertising pay- been belittled and dwarfed by the utter a preparation
ances of Governor Thornton's organ, the
able monthly.
oil
as
the
almost
inBtnnco
forpubhea-tiointended
All communication
New Mexican. In every
palatable as
must be accompanied by the writer's recital of these occurrences, in the New milk.
have
mothers
Many
name and address not for publication but Mexican, has been accompanied by an
its
as evidence of good faith, and should be adof
villinot
if
grateful knowledge
expucity uttered,
mplied,
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to flcation
ot the Republican party
to
benefits
weak,
sickly
business should be addressed
did
Mexico.
The Enterprise
New
New Mexican Printing Co.,
the whole children.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. not care to aid in maligning
nnwno. W. Y. All rtrnirzinU,
I'rsparnfl t'V Scott
Republican party, by joining the New
chorus of parasite papers,
Mexican
Sr"TJie Nfw Mkxicanis the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every which echo its utterances, simply because
Post Office i:; the Territory and has a large its editor is governor of the territory.
and growing circulation among the intelli- How about the lawless
society
gent and progressive people of the
of San Miguel county, which is credited
Democratic
power
with being the great
&
of that county and which is said to te leu
in
Democratic
the
leader
by the strongest
MONDAY, APRIL 2.
r ijet
party in New Mexico
Thornton and his eflioient officials
continue to do their duty as they have
been doing; let the New Mexican oease
DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.
ouizeun
villifylng honest anu
for Dolitical purposes, and the press oi
the territory, Republican and Democratic,
For Mayor). J. H. Sloan.
will voluntisr their commendation and
For City Clerk A. P. Hill.
(Western Division.)
"For City Treasurer W. L. Jones.
publish his praise, unsought by such
as that at the head of this areditorials
COl'NCILMEN.
ticle. Let him continue the good work
1st Ward! two year) Pedro Delgado. without political biaB, and he will succeed,
TiftfiE TABLE NO. 35.
(one year) J. P. Victory.
not in making himself a lender in the
2nd Ward Ciias. F. Easley.
Democratic party, but a leader among all
i!rd Ward M. McCabe.
the people of New Mexico. The EnIn effect Sunday, November 27, 1S92.
4th Ward Dr. E. Andrews.
terprise has spoken out and this is how it
OF SCHOOL BOARD.
MEMISER9
asanas on uie prupuoiwuu. outc.
Enterprise.
1st Ward Miguel Gorman.
In apologizing for what it is pleased
Siierrabd Coleman.
at 8:30 p. m.,' 8:30 p.
2nd Ward Luciano Baca.
to term "the commendation honestly due A Leaveat.Chicago
fihiraco 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
rrivo
3rd Ward Ga vino Ortiz.
in
the
Gov.
indulges
Thornton,"
Enterprise
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
4th Ward Pablo Martinez.
statements that are not borne out by the A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
facts when it charges that the New MexLeave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. ArDemocratic officials have no apologies ican has villified honest and law abiding rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. in,
to make for landing criminals, of what citizens for political purposes. 1 he New
eastward
STATIONS.
wkstward
sojver shade of politics, behind the bars Mexican is not built that way; it has a
no. 2 no. 4
BO. 1
NO. 3
higher appreciation of its duties to the
p 5:30 a
Citizens of Santa Fe, go to the polls masses, to every good citizen of the ter- 9:30 p 4:25 ai Lv... Albuq.. Ar 77 00
30 p
a!
L'ooliage
and do your duty. You quite ritory, than to indulge in anything of 3:30 10:05
2:35 a
'43p
l
a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
nnderstand what the times demand. Let'i that sort, and it believes that one state4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
a 5:20 a
have a change from those degrading poli ment of fact is worth a column of abuse 5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30
5:00 a 4:00
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10pj
ticnl methodswhichhave all too long char when it comes to criticising public men 2:20
2:50 a
4:00
a
Winslow
a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55 p
notorized the administration of public af and public measures. In carrying out 10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
p!
its policy of reform it may be that some 12:30p 8:00
fairs in Santa Fe.
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
9:00 p
1:25
rnther nnnleasant facts mav have to be 2:30 p
2:55
a 1:40 p
Seligmau
pl0:20p
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
3:&u
pn:aja
The Denver Daily Mining Record takes dealt with, and that prominent Republic
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
wince as a result, 6:30 p 2:15a
occasion to observe that: "The Santa Fe cans may cringe and
7:50 n 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
to
word
be
not
the
is
6:50 p 5:50 p
"villification"
but
Blake
9:15 p G:30a
is doing much toward
New Mexican
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
used in this connection.
y:00p ts:ooa
of
that
interests
the
a
4:20 p
mining
promoting
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
has
Mexican
New
the
always
2:00 p 2:35 a
Again,
Dauget
2:35al2:55p
territory. It is a brisk and live newspa. felt that the
re
the
of
..Lv
Ar...Barstow
a:
territory,
10 pi
l:40pl2:15 a
3:00 a
people
per and while it has much to say of the
Mohave
y:iiu a
in ac
b:UUp
are
of
thoroughly
party,
gardless
columns
its
camps nearest to the capital,
for
efforts
bis
in
with
the
cord
governor
are always open to chronicle anything of
reform and the suppression of crime.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
importance in other portions of New
and. with one exception, the territorial T.mivm T,ns Aneeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:10 p. m,
Mexico."
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. rn. 9:20 p. m,
press, Republican and Democratic alike.
Difico at SrlO o. m. 2:10 1. m.
have
theadrBinislfaJigg
supported
nobly
RePnb
- itTnveSan Francisco 9:15 a. rn. Leave at
m
ENTT'ytSib5Iih-wIoin
puowosfcwiiwrtWsrninB
wrong
in
its
3:30 p. m.
Mean, but now the crank PopwMli,
to
CONNECTIONS.
tor. of Nevada, has written to Horse Hl is officials and bringing criminals
the
trader Coxcy: "There is no law now on justice. It is needless to add that
A ., T. & S. F. Railway
RQTJE
ALBTJQTJS
under the
for all points eaet and south.
the statute books authorizing the presi- Albuquerque CiMzen, which is
dent of the United States to march an nfluence of a few bitter partisan Repub
SH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
here at the capital, con- railway for Fort Whipple and forPrescott
army against the people at the ballot lican politicians
points
and connection with stage lines
titutes this single exception.
box." Neither is there a law which auin Central Arizona.
of
thorizes the maahaling of an army
P. & A. Railway for Prescott,
SELIGMAN
tramps at the national capital, bnt there
of
an
Territorial
on
Press Comments
is one for suppressing
assemblage
BLAKE Nevada Southern Eailway for
Purdv and connection with stage lines for
unlawful mobs, and this will be enforced
mining districts north.
to
his
carry
continues
if Coxey
attempt
Southern California Tvailway
BABSTOW
out his fanatical ideas.
for Los Angeles, San Dieco and other Cali-
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
eearohing titles a speoialty.

Close Figurine,
and

Modern Methods,

EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotiee in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

o
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
rractice m an tne courts iu ue uominry.

CD

oo

Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
Correspondence so
licited.

A LADY'S TOILET

litigation.
CATRON St, SPIE8S.
Attorneys at law and solicitors Id ohan- cerv Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron

fornia points.

How Tlicy Feel About It.
Pacific Company for
Soveral
Republican editors of Now MOJAVE Southern
San Francisco, Sacramento and oiner
Blook.
Henry Loekhart, who iB k nown through' Mexico were highly disgusted when theye
Northern California points.
out the territory as a conservative, trust found they had been invited to Santacom
a
territorial
the
to
oi
attend meeting
worthy and successful business man,
mittee, called for the purpose of estab Puliman Palace Sleeping Cars
D. W. MANLET,
one of the owners of the Crown Point lishing an "orgnn." Pretty rough upon
t--i
mine in (he Cochiti district. He does not our brethren. It is needless to add tnat ifo change is made by sleeping car passengers between San 1 rancieco and Kansas
believe in blindly investing in mining they didn't contribute. Deming Head
Citv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
light.
OFFICE HOHK8 - to IS, and It to 4
aphowever
may
they
alluring
properties
Chicago.
OS
i
i
carload
a
he
So
U
shipped
pear to the eye.
It Made Vm (Smile.
V
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
m
of Crown Point ore an average sample
It caused a broad smile to spread over great
across the American con
route
middle
A
of
Messrs.
countenances
Socorro
Williams,
to
the
vein
the
the
across
from
a,
in connection witn me rauwayaui
and Hughes, when they learned that tinent,
"Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
the
smelter and had the 6ame thoroughly
meet
to
the
central
with
were
invited
ft
scenery;
9
they
superior facilities; picturesque
CTJ
tested.
e
o
committee at Santa Fe for the purpose of excellent accommodations.
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
e
Here is what he snyB of the district:
contributing to the establishment of a
s
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 8 to 18
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
"For the information of parties inter Republican paper. They publish Repuba. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
and ask no favors of the
ested in the Cochiti mining district I lican papers
to
U2
ealled
on
not
feel
Bnd did
earth,
the most sublime of nature's work
upon
v
would state that returns from the carload party, enthusiastic over the "organ" idea. indescribable, can easily be reached via
grow
or Peach Springs on this
Williams
of ore shipped from the Crown Point
Citizen.
Flagstaff,
California
Albuquerque
n
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Invites yon to visit ber now. Round trip
mine, to the Rio Grande smelter at Socor
a
Montezuma's well you can journey most
P4
ounces in gold
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
On Statehood.
hv this line. Observe the ancient In
ro, gave results of 2
San Diego $5G.0, to San Franoisco $60.
Mexico
"the
is
Now
or
of
of
civilization
dian
to
Acoma,
ton
in
the
silver
ounces
Joseph
Laguna
Delegate
and 8!)
forest
Tickets
the
Visit
of
the
of
the
secure
good to retnrn July 15; tickets to
petrified
to
hard
Sky."
City
passage
P--q
mnking n little over $100 to the ton working
at rates namea, a now siop
above
0
bill for the admission of bis tern near Carnzo. See and marvel at tne ireaic
points
the
I
This is the first shipment from the dis tory as a state. There is not much op- of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting'trip in
over, but carry no coupons of admission
mnuni fluent trine forests of the San
n. u. JjCtz, agent.
to the fair.
9
trict, except one from the Washington position to the measure on its merits, the
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
mine some months since, all statements but the Republicans think that they are ruins of the
justified in making the Democrats pro
and reports to the contrary notwith duce
a quorum before a vote is taken.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ttrand Canon of Colorado River.
standing. I make this statement in order Their purpose in this is to secure favorOn the Santa Fe route, in northern
re
in
mislead
be
ad
not
the
for
bill
the
for
the
consideration
that
able
people may
View the longest cantilever bridge In AmerArizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
which the Demo ica across the Colorado river,
gard to the outlook of the district by mission of Oklahoma,
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
crats are ouposed to. If the Democrats r. R. Gabel, General
various unfounded rumors set afloat."
Supt.
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
would consent to the admission of Okla
Pass.
Gen.
W.
A.
Agt
Bibskll,
than
More
man
a
river.
Canon-oColorado
the
from
Such testimony
enjoying homa the Republicans would let the New U. 8.
Van Blyck,
a mile In depth, this is the snblimest of
Mr. I.nc!;hnrt'8 reputation for veracity Mexico bill come to a vote at once.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
Twenty
gorge- s- a Titan of chasms.
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
goes a long way toward dissipating all Denver Republican.
Yoeemltes migtit ue niaaen unseen dbiow,
of
nature
doubt touching the permanent
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
Reduced Kates
Kednced Hates.
.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
than n brook.
the wonderful discoveries at Coohiti. If
all points in California, Including On account of the California
To
Don't fail to visit tnis nrst wonaer oi
the mineralized ore body in the Crown San Francisco and San Jose, one way international exposition. The Santa Fe
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
the world. You can "read up" about it by
Point, varying from ten to thirty feet in $20; round trip $35.50. To Prescott, route has placed on sale round trip tickAND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
askintr G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
at
San
Francisco
to
ets
$51.40,
to
the
round
even
including
one
or
$47.
$50
runs
$28;
mill
way,
$100
Arizona,
trip
nidth,
Kas., to mail
T. 8. F. R. R. Co.,
Tickfive admission coupons to the fair.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY. von a free copy of Topeka,
an illustrated book
ton. then it is settled that Cochiti boasts All tickets require ft oontinons pass-to ets limited
of
sale.
w
...
mt i
i
in both directions and are limited
thirty days from date
desoriDing mis term luvuguibn. xtia uuu.
at least one grent wealth producer, and age
return sixty days from date of sale, For Continuous passage in each direction, for
is
common
but
no
Is
entertainingly
affair;
full particulars call at city office.
the chances are that there are a dozen particulars call at city ticket office.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
mines in that locality that will turn out
art.
the
of
printer's
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. A. P.
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Is not complete
without an ideal
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POUPLEXION
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POWDER.
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pozzbirs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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BttAJDlT,

DENTIST.
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N. M.

Santa Fe,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ico. BPeOiai Blieniiou Kivuu vu miuiuk
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
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& Contractor.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
jNew Mexico.
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Because its service is unformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
CM. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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For ST. LOUIS f.
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids1
transfer aoross the oity in oase you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trnnk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chioago and St. Louis, via

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

AN

ELOQUENT

PLEA.

Who Made It Reaped
His Beward.
A good story about a lawyer is going the
rounds. The occurrence took place so long
ago that it is not within the recollection of
any but the older disciples of Blackstone,
so it will pass muster even though it is a
chestnut.
It seems that a tramp was indicted for
stealing a watch. He was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty. Having no counsel
and being without funds and a total
stranger, the court assigned his defense to
the attorney in question. The tramp was
as guilty as a man ever was, but as the attorney was young in practice and desirous
of grinding off some of his wire edges
against the district attorney he accepted
the task and entered upon its discharge
with all tbe zeal at his command. He had
absolutely no defense. His client practically .admitted the theft and sat through
the trial in an attitude of dejection and despair.
Nothing daunted, the young attorney rose
before the jury to sum up his case. Providence had endowed him with a tongue capable of almost anything. He had his address at his tongue's end, and the manner
in which he reeled it off established his
name in the community in characters as ineffaceable as the rock ribs on old Gibraltar.
He held the "13 men, tried and true," spellbound. They gazed at him in open mouthed
wonder.
Alternately they laughed and
cried, and people in the audience followed
their example. He pleaded the hopeless
cause of the guilty tramp with all the eloquence of a Burke, and when he had finished the enthusiasm of the spectators
seemed to know no bounds. It is said that
it took the jury just eight minutes to whitewash the tramp and provide him with
wings and a halo. The verdict was for acquittal.
The tramp so thoroughly surprised and
overcome with emotion that he could hardly speak rose from his seat, the tears
streaming down his cheeks. There was
stillness in the courtroom. "Mister lawyer," he exclaimed brokenly, "you don't
know me and I don't know you. I I want
to thank you. I I ain't got no money, but
but here's that watch." Utica Observer.
And the Lawyer
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KERVOUS,GHRONIGandPBIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

All

6enl 4

Cta. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.
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Call upon, r address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
man's stomach is his weak part. The
weapons to subdue him the most readily
are found in the kitchen.
A

Cry for Help.

In the stillness of the night is sufficiently
startling. What if no aid be at hand or
we know not whence the cry comes? This
is not the case with that mate appeal
made to the resources of medical science,
ever ready, ever available by disease on
every hand. A prompt means of self help
for the malarious, the rheumatic, the dyspeptic, the bilious, and persons troubled
with impending kidney complaints, is to
be found in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
an eve-- - "present help in time of trouble"
for all such hapless individuals. They
should not delay a moment in seeking its
nid. Experience has shown its wide utility,
the recommendation of eminent physi-cinneverywhere sanction its use. Nervous, thin debilitated invalids gain bodily
substance and vigor by a course of this
fine invigorant, which is eminently serviceable also, to the aged and convalescent.

color.

set apart the second Friday in
March of each year to be observed os
Arbor Day.
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, county
school superintendent,
considering the
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1894, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be observed by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated Bhall be
a holiday in all publio schools of the
county, and school officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools under
their respective charge observe the dny
by the planting of trees and other appropriate exeroises.
Juan J. Obtiz,
County School Superintendent.

man car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
Ho other line can give yon mis accommo
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket oflice.
H. a. Lutz, Agent.
I'llv of Mexico.
Round triD tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day in the year at $60.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi
in Mexico, r a. u. uuii, Agent.
pal points
m
ti
UEO. A. ,T
JSICHOI.BUH, J. Jr. n..

1691,

Homestead No. 4246.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

A Xurse's Delight.
Every experienced nurse knows the value of a remedy which, without being an
anodyne, will relieve soreness of the
limbs or stiffness of the joints, and en!
uble a patient to sleep quietly and
naturally.
Just such a remedy are Alloock's
Porous Plasters. Placed on the ohest or
on the back, if necessary out into strips
and placed over the muscles of the limbs,
they work marvels in the way of soothing
nnd quieting restlessness. Being perfectly simple and harmless in their
composition, they can be used freely, and
many a sufferer has thanked them for a
night of quiet rest, grateful both to him
and those who care for him.
"
Brandreth's Pills do not weaken the
bowels.

Life.

position.

ers.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4258.

-

at Santa Fe,

Land Office

t.
N. M.,

)

March 14, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
ne 4, and
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
He ' names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
Roibal and Baoilio Maes, all of Pecos,
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

.

A Sure Sign.
Wife Who was that who called?
Husband One of my tenants who came
to pay bis rent.
"Did he pay it?"
"Yes."
"Then why do you look so gloomy?"
"He didn't say a word about wanting $500
or 8600 worth of repairs."
"What of it?"
"That shows he'a going to leave."
Patriot.

curious inquirer, desirous to know
he looked when asleep, sat with
closed eyes before a mirror.
A

how

A Valuable Chest.
Tacoma, Wash., I have used your Sim
mons Liver Regulator and can conscient
iously say it is the king of all liver medicines, I consider it a medicine chest in
itself. Geo. W. Jackson. Your druggist
sells it in powder or liquid. The powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
David Romero, Pedro Gomez y Ganza- les, Juan N. Gonzales and Antonio Her- rera, all of Espanola, N. M.
James 11. walkeb,
Register.
Said an exasperated father at dinner:
'You children turn up your noses at
everything on the table. When I was a
boy I was glad to get enough dry bread
to eat." I say, papa, you are having a
muoh better time of it now you are living
with
us, ain.t you?" remarked little
Tommy.
What is more likely to become a wo
man ? A little girl.
Isn't it queer that contractors should
be engaged to widen streets?
Church musio is dispensed by the
ohoir. Drum music and most of the
piano kind comes by the pound.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Substantially the Canal Thing;.
Police Magistrate What's the charge
against this man?
Officer Beating his wife, your honor, but
here's an affidavit from his wifo that he
didn't hurt her any.
Police Magistrate Why isn't she here to
testify in person?
Officer She doesn't like to come into
court with two black eyes and a broken
nose, your honor. Chicago Tribune.

Smithers (who has just proposed)
Why do you smile? Is my proposition
Lizette No
so utterlv ridiculous that
at all, Mr. Smithers. I am only looking
pleased. I bet Mr. Hicks a box of candy
fnaa1 nf vnll tBlfllin ft WAAk.
T,1
N. Y. Bun

L.

.
An Urgent Call.
She One of tbe legs of our sofa is broken.
Will you come around right away and fix it?
Carpenter I'm very busy jdst now, miss.
Won't tomorrow do?
She Oh, dear, no! It must be ready by
7:80 this evening. Life.

Anglomania.
Chollie Oh, she iR perfectly lovely
paid me such a compliment.

was it?
I was so
Fweddie How delightful!
Press,
Fweddie-W-

Chollie

I

Sh

hat

She said

Detroit Fret

A Limit to Hti Devotion.
"Dabbles is passionately fond of art" remarked the young man.
"Yes," replied the peppery girl, "and yet
net fond enough to stop trying to make pictures. "Washington Star.
'

A Bare Care.
Handera Doctor, I'm getting so nearsighted that I can't recognize people in ths
street. What shall I do for it?
The Doctor Why not pay your debts?
Elmira Gasette.

A NARROW ESCAPE!

They Knew Bias.
, How it Happened.
Bobbin! (a very poor shot) These birds
The following remarkable event In a lady';
life will Interest the reader: "For a long time I seem to be very tame.
hud a terrible pain at my heart, which flutLawson Yea. Yon must have been out
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite here
shooting before. Truth.
and could not sleep. I would bo compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stom-tic.
ach until I thought every minute would
Ko Alternative.
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
Clara-rDoyou think he is too old to
about my heart, and t was afraid to draw a
with.
room
rt
breath.-1 couldn't sweep
love?
full
out sitting down ana resting; but, thank
Maud That may be, my dear, but he
Clod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
too wealthy not to. Hallo,'
is past and I feel like another woman,
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
remedies and been treated
different
without any Denent until l was
ty doctors
both
discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
rs 1 now have a splendid appetlto and
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THE

HISTORIC CIT1T
FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MOBEEU
fountains

ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

ing past events he was castle building Into
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
tbe future.
He imagined that he caught the rustle
of a dress near him, and it accorded with
his castles. Some one seemed to call lm
name in a timid manner and soft. He The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Touris!, Inclosed his eyes in the hope that he might
valid and Health Seeker.
hear it again. Again he did hear it, but
it was so lifelike, so actual that he refused
to open his eyes and destroy the chain of
thought that stretched in golden links into
years to come. His name was repented,
Saiila Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new eathodral,
not any louder, but accompanied by n
touch. With a start he turned in his chair. St. Francis, is situnted on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lndy of Guadalupe with its rare old
"Mildred," he cried, "what are you do ancient Indian Pueblo called
vori8 of
the soldiers monument.
ing here?"
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument art,
to the Pioneer
"Oh, Robert," she half sobbed, "haven't
in
the
most
the
United
States
and
erected
hit
munity
Carson,
by the G. A. It. of
you heard about it? Don't you know all
about it? Won't you keep it out of the pa- ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
per? It's all I ask of you. Please keep it town was founded in 16C5. Authorities
the Orphans' industrial school; the Inout."
to
this
as
whether
or
San
city
dian training school; Loretto academy
"What is it?" demanded Sumner almost disagree
Fin., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
fiercely, hardly knowing what to suspect
In big bewilderment and despairing of Fe was first visited by American traders liamona Indian school, St. Catharine
what to say when he should know.
in 1801, and from that time datod a Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
The woman, very white, but upright and wonderful era of
prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
dignified, said, "My father Is an embezing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inzler I' And she told him all she knew.
terest. The health seeker should nevet
"Certainly, of course I'll keep it out. starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-neBThat's all right," said Sumner, horrified. world wide fame. ...
are the handmaidens of disease.
"But," he added, as though it were merely
WORLD'S
Here is interest for the studious historONLY SANITARIUM.
TBK
an afterthought and did not enter into any
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightvery great consideration though he knew
better himself and trusted to her ignorance 8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
"we'll see the city editor."
the driest habitable part of tbe United
surroundings.
Together they went, and Suinner spoke States. This
region is extensive, and
NATUBAl BEAUTY.
to him. He told the city editor the story
as he had it from the woman, nnd tbe city changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
is
editor throughout it all was mentally map- but Santa Fe always in it."
It is situated in a oharmingnook of the life here also if they have money. To the
ping out the space he could give it and
where he should put it. Sumner read his Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
thoughts, for be concluded quickly, Bhnrp-ly- , nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter
and said immediately:
beauty.
"But you are not going to use it it is gether with this it lies at an altitude of in the winter tbe full moon at night
and
not to be printed It's only known among 7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Gth the sun by day turn his crest into a
the directors of the bank."
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliantis. To the west the
The city editor leaned back in his chair vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
and let the points of his fingers fall to- tempers the summer heats, which nnturRl-l- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
gether. He could appreciate the position
glorious tones, while
of Sumner perhaps, but much more thor- Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-si- their purple bases lend an ideal back'
situation
of
the
reduces
winter,
rigors
for all this
oughly did he appreciate the news value
is an illustration, during the winter of ground PUBLIC splendor.
of the story.
INSTITUTIONS.
the
concerts
1892,
tone.
in
the
daily publio
"Notgoinf'hesaid ina surprised tothe
more
Among
were
three
times
important publio inwe've
the
best
plaza
that's
only
stopped
by
got
story
"Why,
in spacious and
stitutions located
night. We'll use it, of course. I want a weather, and last winter the omissions did attractive modern here,
buildings, are the U.
oolumn. You're my best man handy. Go not exceed half a dozen.
S.
court
oflice
and federal
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
building, the
work it. It means $10 on space."
Sumner flushed vividly. The woman nd no ono in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's saniterritorial
penitentiory, New Mexstepped forward, and the city editor saw being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium,
her presence for the first time. His dark physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training sehool, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
face duplicated the blush that had sufDrs. school, Rainona memorial institute for
fused Sumner's countenance. He began to and thus prevents hemorrhage.
see.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boye
training school, Fort Marey barracks, St.
"It is not to be used, "said Sumner dog- ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, Michael's
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two
gedly.
With the city editor the young space sases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for
New
Mexico deaf and dumb
girls,
writer had always been a favorite, so ho sumption.
New West aendemy, Catholio
was willing to do all he could for him.
N0HM1L TEMPKIiAIOBX.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMiss Nelson crept timHo sat thinking.
The U. S. weather observation office copal,
Presbyterian, Methodist nnd Conidly up to Sumner's side and stood look bas been stationed
here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor'
ing first at one man and then at the other
ind the following statistical data telU palace, the archopiscopal residence cf
almost imploringly.
J. B.Salpointo and Archbishop
"Why don't you want it to go in, Sum better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop
ner?" asked the city editor finally. "Can't the climate of Santa Fe. Takiog the P. L.s Chapelle and many others, including
hotel accommodation
and
you give me some reason?"
lummer heat and the winter cold the folsanitary institutions for the bene"No," said Sumner, "but it's not going lowing tables show a most equable and several
of
fit
in."
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private bad claims
"Is it," asked the city editor, ignoring
is in session here tb.3ng"iiout most oilV.c-yea- r,
Sumner's mandatory tone, "011 any perand the arguments therein, involving
sonal ground? If it is, why" and the riAB. ANNUAL UK AN. YBAB. AKKCALJJl AH.
as they do points of historical aud
city editor made a gesture of unconditioninterest, are instructive, uot
al surrender. Sumner looked sideways at 1S72
47.9 1W3
only to the lawyer but to the laymau.
Miss Nelson.
She laid a hand on his nrm IH73
8.5 1RS4
RESOURCES.
4X.0 1SW
and stood, nil expectant. A happy light 1874
47.7
1X7.1
47.G
47.5 INKS
came into the young man's eyes.
1878
Fe
Santa
18H7
47.5
49.0
county has an Qrea of 1,498,000
"Well, sir," began Sumner stammcring-ly- , 1877
47.6 1SS8
48.4
acres
a population of about 17,000.
and
understand"
1878
sir
1889
47.5
is,
that
49.8
see,
you
"you
1879
50.2 1890
50.4 The
he could feel Miss Nelson watching him 1880
city itself contains over 10,000 actnn
45.0 1891
47.3
"he, the gentleman under discussion and 1881
The valley soils are especially
1892
49.1 residents.
lacking
1882
consideration, is to be my
to fruit raising, and the product
;
c
adapted
"Oh, Robert!" exclaimed Miss Nelson,
The annual
values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
but she did not remove her hand. The the distributionmonthly
of temperature through Peachos sweet as a nectarine, plums and
city editor stood up and congratulated the year.
apricots, Iargeand luscious, apples, penrs,
both. Confused and embarrassed, Suinner
berries and all the hiirdy fruits flourish iu
led the young lady to the elevator, nnd
abundance, usually commanding a better
WEAK.
MONTH.
MAX.
while that affair was slowly hoisting itself MONTH.
and more remunerative market than eves
explained himself.
The cloudless, sun18.3 July
63.0 the California fruits.
"I had to, you see," said ho, "nnd of January
65.9
al.7
AntniKt
ny days bring out all their fruity and
February
39.1 September
59.0
March
course" he became more confuted still
saccharine qualities.
45.5 October
49.4
April
"why, of course"
5B.0 November
30.7
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
May
"This was the reason," she said, stop- June
Or,. I December
40.2 silver, precious
stones, principally the
ping him with a kiss, modest and shy.
turquoise and garnets nenrly nstine as runo
is
other
There
even
the
file
to
come
out
oflice
locality,
The
boy, who had
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous nnd
a telegram, reversed his decision, jabbed boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite coal are found in
giant veins.
both hands into his pockets and veered oan show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
about. The message could go later. Ju- range of heat and cold. The health seek veins in the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sndden changes. A little this "natural coke" is
lian Harris in Atlanta Constitution.
found.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PBOBPECT1VB 8E8OUBCF.S.
In cases of
and inflammations defiance.
How Jowett Won a Strike.
The Chicago Municipal
Investment
Jowett's brevity of speech and dispatch death from tubercular disease the New
has completed a magnificent
of business never shone more than on the Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company
This is the lowest known
and it water works
great occasion of his dealing with the re- must be remembered that reoord,
system just east of town, furthe local confractory washerwomen of Balliol. These
water undor 110 pounds pressure.
nishing
is
of
augconsumptives
daily
worthy dames struck for higher wages in tingent
mented by the immigration of those who All tbe modern improvements in the way of
one department. Twelve collars for a shilaerention, etc, are provided. In addition
that
dreaded
seek
from
scourge.
respite
I
ling was, believe, the statutory price.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
to
master.
came
the
interview
They
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
"The washerwomen have come to see much lower than the territorial average. will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenIn New England the consumptive death
the
said
butler.
you,"
did land in and around the city. These
"Show the ladies up," said the master. rate is 25 ont of every 1,000 of the com- will
in Minnesota it is 11, and
undoubtedly be completed within two
They clumped into the room, to find him munity;
the southern states six per years, as every effort is being made to
fiddling with the poker at the ashes in the throughout
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
grate. He turned round. "Will you wash mate
THE WATEBS OF SANTA TW.
of northern Illinois and Indiana;
12 collars for a shilling?"
They began to the summer
climate of Wisconsin, Michi
Dr. J. F. Dnnter, vice president of the
expostulate. He touched the bell. In came
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association,
the butler. "Show the ladies.down."
saysi
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
Presently the butler appeared again.
"It is worth travoling milts to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
"They seem very sorry, sir would like shown
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
by the thermometer.
to see you again."
"Show them up." The washerwomen tonic air of the mountain altitude fills ono in the monntains and supply the city of
and
with
so
and
health,
vivacity
strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
found the master intent as before on the
Are grate. "Will you wash 12 collars for the li.tlnence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
a shilling?" piped his cheery little voice. on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from"
A stalwart speaker began to make expla- is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the monntttiu side. It is
nations. He touched the bell. "Show these reat boon. Cases are ou record of
in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingreladies down," said he, nnd down they
went. Again the butler expressed a hope grants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a
MATIJBAL
ATTRACTIONS.
that he would see them. "Certainly. Show
and at any time, but here, wher
them up." They entered the room. "Will
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a mont other
features of sunshine nnd pure ait
you wash 13 collars for a shilling?" "We picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine
to produce an ideal climate, it
Will," they cried. "Thank you. Good day, if a
splepdid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
good day," said tbe master, and touching
TBE MII.1TABT POST,
of the
the bell he said, "Knight, show these la- curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
dles down." And the strike was over.
Pecos National park, where fish an! game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldeet
Cornhill Magazine.
tboand. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
lietances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. Tho Spaniards ocenpid it as such
as
a
Whole.
Character
of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort
Narrow criticism will give place to gen- turesque and
Marcy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
erous appreciation when we learn to lift our which may be mentioned the old adobe
erected
after
first
1(105, from site was
shortly
occupied in 1850; the post Is
thoughts from the single faults which we which the
Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the baud
are so swift to condemn to the whole charThe
structure
present
province.
aud two companies of the 10th U. S. inacter, of which we know so little. Many threat from
about 1716; but it is full of
a reproach might be changed to approval, lates
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
as
room
is
consecrated
every
nterest,
by
Pearson; its location here adds grently to
many a feeling of scorn might be changed he
of
In
events.
this
memory
thrilling
Santa Fe's attractions socially and comto respect, many a foe might be changed
Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
mild
ing
Of
into a friend, did this practice
mercially. The military band stationed
rising famous Ben Hur.
become
here is one of the best
the army and
a
habit
whole
from a part to the
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in renders delightful musib
of the mind. To cultivate this power is
doily in the
Ptill
1630
and
stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of cnizens.
one of the most efficient and valuable,
plaza
publio
honse
the
nldnxt
United
States.
Th
in
branches of self culture. New York
METEBOLOOIOAL DATA,
vslls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
,iut the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the TJ. S. weather office of Santa Fe fof
tances are the Indian pnebloe of Tesuqne lWJt
heads
too
has
who
The speaker
many
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa
49.1
temperature
to his discourse will find it difficult to Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
43.0
Average relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1
secure attentive ears to all of them.
11.
course is Monument rook. The road Total
Number
olmullowi days
New Yorker (in Boston) Can you di- thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number o'
91
of fair days
21
rect me to Salem street? Officer Cert. To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
mines
famous
the
to
From
1, 1803,
turquoise
pronounced
la,
August
January
to
court
Providence
Yon go through
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
Washington strict, skin through Cornhill beyond the Rio Orande are the San
IIS
Number of olonlem day
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy....
M
until you come to the straight part, cir...... It
Number ot cloudy days
find
an
till
lings.
cle round Scullay square
yon
These records speak for themselves.
Other pointa of interest to the tourists
outlet, and inquire airain. That's as far are: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone tn search of a dry, Sunny, si.!u
brions
olimatecsnds bo better than coast
as my beat goes.
"Uarita," the military quarters, ebapel
...
ind cemetery ol Oat Lad of the Komiji toSauUfSk
Path-Finde- r,
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HANDS.

Oh, tender hands, whoso magic touch
Could soothe the keenest pain,
Earth holds for me no solace such,
Nor ever will again.
Oh, helpful hands so prompt to cheer
And banish trouble far.
You made for us our heaven here,
But now 'tis where you are.
Oh, open hands so free to share;
Oh, weary bands at rest,
Now folded In eternal prayer
Upon the peaceful breast.
Donahoe's Magazine.

J
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If I don't
Young Editor (reflectively)
publish this poem Grace has written, she
will have nothing more to do with me, and
if I do publish it I shall probably lose my

Eleven o'clock it was when Robert Sum
ner finished his last piece of copy and sent
it in to the city editor. Then he had put
on his coat, took his umbrella and hat and
was about to leave. The rain poured down
in such torrents that he decided to wait a
few minutes and resumed his seat. Again
he sat thinking, but this time his thoughts
appeared to realize, and instead of review-

Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
sw
and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
OF NEWS.
A
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
For the fourth time the city editor of
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
into the reRivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos. N. The Daily Chronicle stepped
porters' room and looked anxiously at the
M.
James H. Walkeb,
their desks. Copy
Register. three men who sat atthis
was needed and upon
night of all oth

mixed with amber I

Critical Period.

A.

ments at a single glance, lie was about
to ask what her errand waa, but instead
pointed with bis pencil toward the door of
the reportorial room. He watched her ns
she started in and noticed an air of hesitancy about her. He first thought he woultl
call Sumner, but as he was rer.ching n decision in his mind she entered.

Oh, loving hands so glad to greet
And warmly clasp my own,
Your welcome I no more shall meet
While Tims and I are known.

)

Maroh 14, 1894.

Homestead No 4050.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 26, 1894. $
Maud It's a pity she dresses like a
Notice is hereby given that the following-nfright.
Gladys Yes. It makes her look so amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
dowdy.
Maud (with a sigh) But she's a very of his claim, and that said proof will be
made by the register and receiver of Santa
pretty girl.
Gladys Yes, a very pretty girl. Chicago Fe, N. M., on April 80, 1894, viz: Benigno
Record.
Qnintana for the ne 34, sec 17, tp. 19 n, r
Gladys Green

MOTHER'S

Notice for Publication.

know.

I'ncle Hit's Philosophy.

medic

To California

With the Dear Girls.
Maud We must confess that Mabel is a
very pretty girl.
Gladys Yes, very. But her complexion
might be better.
Maud And her nose is just a little too
retrousse.
Gladys Of course it is. Don't you think
N. M.
her hair's kind of streaky?
Maud A little. But I object more to her
mouth. It's a bit too wide.
Gladys Like her ears.
Maud And her eyes are such a funny

Uncle Eli, watcher always say Bless
Moses for when yon hears it thunder f
Cause, Chile, when I honrs it thunder I'se
sartin dat the lightning an't struck mel
Once a Week.

It far surpasses .. other
4u.
lmva fl V.I tnltan - n any
KnnnH,

Arbor Day Proclamation.

Whereas, The legislature, by the enact- Via the Santa Fe route, the groa,test railment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of road in the world. You can take a Pull-

The sporting editor was at Jacksonville,
and his "stuff" would come to the night
editor. "The religious editor was attending
a sensational debate given for charity between a well known minister and a prominent and exceedingly clever society woman. The subject matter under discussion
waa "The Rights of Woman Relative to
Free Speech." The police reporter, upon
whom the oity editor usually depended for
early copy, had gone out with the detectives for a raid on a gambling den in ward
The young gentleman who was sup
posed to edit a column of gossip daily
hadn't come in as yet. He was probably
attending some social function a favorite
pastime of his. Added to all this it was 9
o'clock, not a line of local had been sent
in, while the machines were devouring reprint as fast as it could be clipped, and
only two of the three reporters In the room
were writing. Tne tnlrcl wus leaning
on a desk, a cigar in ono hand and a
pencil in the other, He was looking
straight ahea'l, trying to keep from thinking about something that had a great deal
He was n young man,
to do with
a space write- on The Chronicle, who did
bits of fiction to a monetary advantage upon occasions.
To describe him aptly and in a few
words, he was 84 years old in age, 35 in
experience and 65 in disappointment. He
was good looking, bright nnd had just
enough of egotism flavored Into bis sturdy
character to make him thoroughly self
confident.
This was Robert Sumner as he sat on
this especial night, bis mind perturbed
and fairly teeming with forced, illogical
reasoning when the city editor was absolutely nervous foe copy.
He walked to a window and stood looking at the night. Che aro lamps winked
their white electrio light out into the wet
air, and the vivid, pulsating rays seemed
to struggle with the damp wlud and the
dripping rain, shaking and wavering like
white flags. As he gazed at this without
seeing, Sumner laughed, not because it was
appropriate in any sense of the word, but
merely because it didn't require any effort
of mind or thought. But it was a cynical
laugh. He was thinking about a woman-- all
naturally enough, he mentally argued.
After more of this depressing mental discussing pro and con he arrived invariably
at the same spot, in the parlor where he
had been rejected by Mildred Nelson. He
remembered how he had stood directly in
front of her as she sat in a big armchair
and told ber of his love. Never before bad
he wanted to smoke half so bad, and after
he had finished she looked half frightened
and then had taken him by the hand and
said, "You're joking surely," and then,
very pale, had given her refusal, a simple
"No." The look on her face he could not
forget, and somehow there rested in his
breast the honest conviction that she loved
him, after all, although he could find no
reason for such a thought. He was too
worried at the time to ask her the why of
her refusal, and now it was too late. Maybe it was because her father was president
of the Mecbanlo Banking association. His
thoughts took a ludicrous turn, and he
wondered if he could get a note discounted there.
He gave the window pane a sharp rap
as if to rellevi himself of some of the bitterness he fe!t, threw his cigar aside, sat
down nnd beian to work furiously as the
city editor looked into the room for the
fifth time.
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In a handsome home sat two women-mo- ther
and daughter the faces of both
showing traces of tears. Between her sobs
the mother repeated and moaned:
"What shall we do? What shall we do?"
The younger woman firmly arose and
left the room. When she returned, she was
dressed for gMng out. She went to a window and saw the rain beating down and
then turned to her mother, who had not
noticed her entrance.
"What are you going to do?" asked the
elder woman.
"The" best I can," replied the daughter
and left the room the second time. The
front door opened and closed.
"Not by yourself I" screamed the mother. But the young woman had disappeared into the darkness. With no protection
save the gossamer, she bent her head low
and hurried forward. It was only a short
walk, and she has reached the center of
the city. She beard tbe city ciock atriK-inbut did not stop to count the time.
It was 11 o'clock. At a corner she hesitated and looked up at a row of large build
ings. In one the lights were burning
brightly, and tnere were signs 01 me ana
industry. All the others looked dead and
dark.
To the lighted building abe went and
entered and found herself in front of the
elevator. She wanted to go to the report-errooms, she told the elevator man, and
while the hydraulic vehicle waa ascending
to the sixth floor in Its own peculiar and
tantalizing gait the woman looked at herself in the mirror that adorned it. She
laughed an almost hysterical laugh as she
saw her own countenance, pale and frightened looking, staring back at her. She
stepped out of the elevator and walked
down a short passageway. She could hear
the bunz and whirl and rattle and clatter
of machinery nnd turned into the first doorway. She waa met by a stalwart young
man in considerable negligee, who was
enrrying proof. She started back, saying,
"I only wanted to see Mr. Robert Sumner." In tbe meantime two other men,
costumed in the same manner, had come
up and were watching her.
"Mr. Suinner?" repeated the young man,
with a strange look on his face. "Oh, this
is the way." The other men laughed. He
opened the door for her. She stepped inside in front of a desk where a man waa
leaning over, a shade above his eyes, writing.
"Is this Mr. Sumner?" the asked, not
being able to make out his features.
It was the city editor. He looked tip at
her, taking in her pale face and wet gar
a'
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Notice is hereby given thnt orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
Ciinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
niinnger.

by

fiequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must slate date wanted, or they
ffill receive no attention.
METEKOLOGICAL
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CAMPAIGN

shine, money or no money. He is a man
of progressive idoas,fine executive ability
and undoubted honesty:

FACTS.

"Some very clever nominees with very
bad influence back of them," is the way
It appears that some time ago City
a representative citizen speakB of the ReEngineer Hobart ascertained the extent
ticket.
publican city
of the alleged grants inside of the Sauta
Fe grant and the names of the claimants.
The gang that has so long "fought, bled This information he promptly communseems
for
died"
the
and
icated to City Attorney Spiess, nnd the
Borrego family
still to hold sway in the local Republi- latter official was instructed to tnke out
can party. Otherwise how is one to ac- process in the land court, showing the
count for the nomination of a Borrego priority of the Santa Fe grant, and serve
to be a candidate for the puulio school the same on the interior grant claimants.
board from the 1st ward?
This the city attorney has neglected to
do. Consequently the grant question can
There are some conscientious Republi- not come up on its merits at the apFine
term of the court.
cans in Santa Fe, good men and citizens, proaching
who are faithful to every trust. These guardians of the public interests are these
men are grossly misrepresented by the Republican oflicials.
work of the
party leaders
who persist in catering to all that is low
JIOUNI) ABOUT TOWN.
and disreputable in politics when it
comes to manipulating Republican conventions to nominate candidates for of
Old Toe's meat market got in a car load
fice.
of high grade Kansas beef
The April fool killer didn't have a very
Citizens who are interested in a speedy
prosecution to final victory of the Santa great job on his hands yesterday.
Fe grant will
go to the polls
Meeting of the 1st ward Democratio
s
and vote the Democratic ticket.
at Padilla's hall, at 7:30
club
have been tried in this mat fur and
A postofiice has been established at
have been fonnd wanting.
with Richard Green as postmaster.
The first day of April, like a freshly
One Sixto Garcia is the Republican nominee for councilman from the 1st ward. He minted golden eagle, was a shining
at present serves as a public school
teacher in that ward. It is told of him
Isn't it high time those mounds of earth
that whenever he wants a holiday he tells
his pupils not to come to school when he along the Exchange hotel property, on
rings the bell. Then he pulls the bell 'Frisco street, were removed?
rope lustily, not a child shows up, and
There must be good order in Santa Fe
Sixto marches off to enjoy himself. By
Let every good citizen ap
the grace of a Republican school board
his salary goes on just the same.
point himself a committee of one and see
to this.
Work on the plaza improvement ought
Every good citizen ought to vote tomorrow to wipe petty political trickery to be
pushed more rapidly. It ought not
out of the public school board. A policy
state any
that prompts the payment of $10 a to be kept in a stable-yarmonth to Canuto Alarid, a Republican longer than possible.
member of the board, for services as
Stated communication of Montezuma
janitor in the 2d ward, while teachers are lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M., this evening,
and
services
paid $50 a month for their
then compelled to discount their ce- at the hall in the Kahn block. Visiting
rtificatessuch a policy, it seems to the brothers cordially invited.
New Mexican, ought to be condemned
Careful observers say the fruit trees
most emphatically.
of the city are fully two weeks more
backward than last year. Hence a. large
It is not complimentary to Santa B'e's fruit
crop is considered certain.
public educational interests that a teacher
The marriage of Miss Elena C. Del- in the 2d ward public schools, a mere boy,
employed through political favoritism gado, sister of Frank Delgado, and Mr.
only, should be caught writing silly love Hilario Baca y Romero, of Las Vegas
lotters to the young girls in the high
takes place at the Cathedral at 8:30 a. m.
school.
Only such things are possible
on Wednesday.
under a Republican regime.
The ladies oFthe Presbyterian church,
The Democrats will not keep a gang of having inadvertently
appointed their
drunken and disreputable
policemen "rainbow social" for Tuesday next, (which
will be election day), have postponed it
guarding the plaza.
until further notice.
The Republican bondsmen of the deThe reliable house of H. B. Cartwright
faulting Republican city treasurer months
experiences a change in name, Mr.
ago solemnly promised to see that the
$4,000 stolen from the school funds were Sam Cartwright, the younger brother,
restored to the treasury. But they have stepping in as a member thereof. Good
done nothing more than promise and luck attend the firm of
Cartwright fc Bro.
consequently the city schools are lan
weather brought
Yesterday's
delightful
of
funds. Place the
guishing for lack
Democrats in power and these bondsmen, a largo and gaily attired crowd out on the
who pose as capitalists and leaders of af plaza. The concert program was extrafairs, will either be torced to pay their ordinarily fine. Very many strange faces
obligation to the community or be ex were to be seen,
Bhowing that Santa Fe is
posed as men of straw.
growing. Ever idsrS'Bettee was
the concert hour; indeed,
The statement in the Republican city
unere
seats
weren't
the
late
that
enough to accommodefaulting
platform
a date the
lican city treasurer particip.ja"""as
public.
delegate in the DemoiwMe city convenCitizens must move at once in the mattoo short to nail all
tion is fjils,ej.-i,jffie'Sther lies in that precious document. ter of improving the stage facilities between Santa Fe and Cochiti. It is sugthat a meeting of the Doaid of
The faces of Democrats are brightened gested
with smiles. They scent success in the Trade be called for 4 p. m. on Wednesday
to take action on this subject. A guaranvery air.
teed bonus of 10 per cent over and above
The confirmation of the Santa Fo do expenses for the first thirty days ought to
s
service.
Villa grant, with the exception of the so- - be sufficient to insure
called interior grants which have been This is important because the D. & R. G.
plastered over most of the valuable prop- people will not put on through tickets
erty in the city, would prove a serions
disaster to Santa Fe. Yet that is precise and advertise the camp until the stage
ly what is contemplated in the petition matter is settled.
presented to the court of private land
olaima by the Republican city attorney,
The marvelous success
of Hood's
and the suspicion is rife that in so doing
the corner
he acted in collusion with influential party Sarsaparilla is based upon
of absolute merit. Take Hood's
stone
associates whose word is law in Republican circles. The question of the confir- throughout the spring months.
mation of the Santa Fe grant will come
up at the ensuing term of the land court.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
It is a matter of vital importance that it
be placed in charge of an honest and capable city attorney, who will see that the
THE U. S. LAND COUBT.
interests of the people are protected.
U. S. Attorney Matt G. Reynolds conthis will be accomplished by the election
of the Democratic city ticket.
nected with the court of private land
claims, accompanied by his able assistant
Adolfo P. Hill, Democratic candidate Mr. W. M. Tipton, returned from Tucson
for city clerk, is a native of Santa Fe and yesterday. The important victories which
one of the cleverest young men in the the government won be'ore the recent
community. His qualifications for the term of this court at Tucson are bringplace are first rate and the young men of ing many compliments to Mr. Reynolds.
the city should rally to his support in In these esses the court established on
such a way as to render his election cer- important precedent by
rejecting all
grants alleged to have been made by the
tain.
state autlionties of ancient Sonora.
Among these were the Colin Cameron
In the person of W. L.Jones the Demo- grants, which had great influence, both at
crats certainly made a wise choice for city the east and in Arizona, back of them,
treasurer. Mr. Jones has long been a but they suffered the common fate and
resident of Santa Fe, and, whether as were rejected. This leaves but three
manager of the Western Union telegraph grants in Arizona, outside of the Peralta-Reavi- s
office, accountant in the surveyor genclaim, that stand even a possibiliin the bank,
eral's office or
ty of confirmation by the land oourt.
in
lit has proved prompt and faithful
the
THE MORA ATFAIll.
discharge of every trust confided to him.
Mr. Chas. C. Shirk, of Las Vegas, exThe funds of the city will be perfectly
pert accountant designated by the goversafe in his custody.
nor to review the books of
Agapito Abey tta, of Mora eoanty, is in the
. The Democratic
candidates for alder- cnpital
His official report will be
men in the 1st ward, Messrs. Pedro
laid before the governor in a day or two.
and John P. Victory, are well known Mr. Shirk says Abeytia's shortage
is
as men of probity, experience and ability. $6,444, and this includes all
and
They will prove a power for good in the allowances that the late sheriff can posnext city council, for of course the ban- sibly claim.
ner Democratio ward of the city will see
Mr. Abeytia has been released from the
that they are handsomely elected.
Mora county jail on $20,000 bail bond,
it having been approved by Chief Justice
The Democrats of the 2d ward could Thos. Smith. The sureties are all of
not have selected a stronger man for Union connty and their names are: Agus-ti- n
Vigil, Jose M. Gonzales, Luis A. C. de
alderman than Charles F. Easley. No
Guadalupe C. de Baca, J. M. 0. de
legitimate effort should be spared to Baca, Nestor
C. de Baca, Francisco Miera,
Baca,
make his election certain.
Telesfor Casados, Abelino Garcia, Maximo
Francisco
Garcia,
Garcia, Ed. F. Yager,
Honest Mike McCabe, whose devotion ijins uarcia, riomuaiao uonzaies.
to duty and Democracy is well known,
THE PENITENTIAKY BOABD.
should by all means be elected to the
The board of penitentiary commissioncouncil from the 3d ward.
ers met at the institution in regular ses
There are presDr. Enos Andrews is an old timer, a sion at 11 o'clook
ent Commissioners H. II. Betts, O. A.
good citizen and an intelligent gentle
H.
A.
L.
J.
Haca,
Lopez, W. E.
man. The Democrats of the 4th ward Hadley,
should strip off their coats and elect him Dnme, Thos. McQuiston and N. B. Laugh-lin- .
An hour was spent in auditing ac
to the council.
count. At 2 o'clock the board examined
with a view to letting
The Democratic candidates for mem- samplesfor the next six month'
supplies.
bers of the board of education are all The
question of the wardenehip had not
worthy men. The finger of suspicion can been called up at a o'clock.
not be pointed at one of them.
Kepub-lican-

suo-ces- s.

"As old as
the bills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven
is the verdict
of millions.
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- 90c
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
15c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 30c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b
13
can Tomatoes
b
can Blueberries 10c
b
can Blackberries
10c
b
can Strawberries 15c
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
can
Coffee
85c
27
Arbuckle Coffee
Basket Fired Japan Tea
4)c
Sundried Japan Tea
30c
Riverside Navel 0range3, box $3.25
Colorado Oats
$1.50
Colorado Hay
75 c
Nebraska Corn
$1.20
Colorado Potatoes
$1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
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Dr. J. H. Sloan, whom the Democrats
fortunately persuaded to accept the chief
place on their city ticket, needs Do introduction to the people of Santa Fe.
He is familiarly known to nearly every
man, woman and child in the oommumty.
His services as a physician and surgeon
have for years been at the instant'eom-nianof all in need, night or day, rain or
d

IIEAuVI

For Sale.
Old Papers at the New Mexican office,
2)ft cents a pound.
AGFNTS. The easiest and most
profitable thing to do is
to sell the Eygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
LADY

FOR LAW AND ORDER.
Official Proclamation Respecting: the
Carrying of Fire Arms on
Election Day.
The following
proclamation was issued at noon
Mayob's Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2, '94. j
Whereas, The laws of this territory
strickly prohibit the carrying of weapons
by all persons other than ollioers in the
performance of their olhcial duty, and,
Whereas', Ihis law has been openly
violated by many persons to the detri
ment of the good name of this city, and
Whereas, There is to be held upon April
3, 1894, an election for officers of this
city, nnd the carrying of weapons upon
that day will have a tendenoy to provoke
difficulties and create breaches of the
peace.
Now, Therefore, I, R. E. Twitchell,
mayor of the city of Santa Fe, do hereby
demand that no person other than the
city marshal and the sheriff of Santa Fe
county shall carry arms on that day, and
the officers of the law are instructed to
strictly enforce this proclamation and
arrest on sight any and all persons found
carrying deadly weapons. And this pro
hibition includes all policemen, deputy
sheriffs and deputy marshals.
R. E. TwiTOHELL,

Ji D. Hughes,
Mayor,
City Clerk.
I concur in the above proclamation and
earnestly request all citizens to aid in its
enforcement and to report to the officers
of the law any person found violating the
.
W. T. Thobnton,
same.
Governor,
)

Messrs. t. L. Kendall and Viotor Ortega, members of the county board, arrived in town this forenoon.
G. W. Hartman, of Las Vegas, is here
conferring with the MeBsrs. Coleman over
their joint coal interests at Cerrillos.
Brother Amian, the excellent chemist
and assayer of the Brother's college, is
expeoted back from New York soon.
Some of the Cochiti prospectors say they
need him in their business.
Mr. Walter C. Hadley, who is stopping
at the Terracina hotel, Redlands, writes
that by advice of his phyBioian he will
give up all business for at least six
months. This will be a great punishment
for a man as active as Mr. Hadley. Los
Angeles Bullion.
Hons. 0. A. Hadley, of Watrous; H. H.
Betts, of Silver City; J. L. Lopez, of Las
Vegas; R. A. Baca, of San Mateo, and
Thos. McQuistion, of Rincon, are in the
capital on official business.
At the Palace: T. McQuiston, Rineo
nada; T. M. Trippe, Galveston; Thos. E,
Young, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
B. Webber, New York; 0. A. Hadley,
Watrous; Chas. C. Shirk, Las Vegas; S'
B. Edwards, San Francisco.
Miss Alice K. Adair, of California, arrived in the city yesterday to take posi
tion as assistant stenographer in the U.
S. court of private land claims. She is
the sister of Mrs. Hall, of San Francisco,
who was here last summer the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland.
At the Claire: W. H. Crawford Denver;
R. J. Leitner, Peoria, 111.; Howard
Silver City; M. Mandell, Albuquerque; M. S. Mason, Denver, Colo.; P. C.
Pratt, Sheldon, Iowa; S. 0. Patterson,
Greenville, S. C; John J. Neary, Alma,
Colo.; J. L. Lopez, Las Vegas; Juan Fe
rez, El Paso; L. Clad, Cripple Creek,

Mayob's Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2, '94. J
All keepers of saloons and places where
intoxicating liquors are sold are hereby
notified that from 12 o'clock midnight
April 2 to 12 o'clock midnight April 8
their places and saloons must remain absolutely closed and any person selling or Colo.
giving away intoxicating liquors on elecAt the Bon Ton hotel: Clayton Horn
tion day will be prosecuted to the extent
W. L. Monroe, Lamy; C. P. Pursell
of the law.
ing,
li.
twitchell,
Mayor. and family, Fort Worth; Welch Johnson,
La siguiente proclama expedida hoy al Albuquerque: P. M. Hawkins, Creede;
N. M. Clark, Allerton; F. W. Anderson,
medio dia se explica por si misma.
Ofioina del Mayob, ) Luis Montoya, Taos; P. L. Brown,' Aspen;
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 2, 1894. ) Frank Sottler, Rico; Susano Ortiz, F. H
Por cuanto, las leyes de este territorio Downes, Golden; W. E.
Hedgewald, Albuestrictamente prohiben el porte de annas
W.
J.
Frank Hollo-wayHardman,
querque;
de
los
a todas las personas, a excepcion
El Paso.
oficiales en el desempeno de su deber ofi- oial, y,
Reason? Beecham's
Pills act like
Por cuanto, Esta ley ha sido abierta
ni ente violada por muchas personas con magic
detrimento del buen nombre de esta
cm-dad- ,

y,

Por ouanto, Una eleccion sera tenida el
dia 3 de Abril, 1894, para la eleccion de
oficiales de esta ciudad, y el portar armas
en ese dia tendra una tendencia para pro
vocar dificultades y crear desordenes con
tra la paz.
Ahora, por lo tanco, Yo, R. E.Tiwtohell,
mayor de la ciudad de Santa Fe, por esta
demando que ninguna otra persona a
excepcion del mnriscal y alguacu del con
dado de Santa Fe portaran armas en ese
dia, y los oficiales de la ley son instruidos
de ejecutar estrictamente esta proclama
y arrestar a la vista a toda y oualquiera
persona que se hallare portando armas
mortiferas. Esta prohibicion incluye a
todos los polioias, diputados alguaciles y
diputados mariscales.
R. E.

J.

D. Hughes,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Messrs.
Wheatley A Bates, Ltd., Sheffield
.
are Drennred to annoint an asent
for the state of New Mexico, for the sale of
s
Wtieutley Hop Hitter Ale. nils article lias
achieved enormous success in the United
Kingdom mid is without doubt the best
beverage ever introduced. It
will be shipped both 111 bottle and in cask for
bottling in the United States. Only firms in
touch with Beer Bottlers and commanding
Inrge influence will be treated witn. Apply
oiuin-buby letter to Mr. T. w . uiouaauuie, uvz

York.

Ave., New

live busi
Can ruiv one iiifnrmemeof a
ness locution to open a dry goods store in
ami oblige
William ijillon,
109 Fourth Ave., New York,

HARD-TIM-

Twitchell,

SPRING GARDENER!
REMEMBER WE CARRY

CALIFORUIA
COLORADO
Garden,
Field and .
Flower

Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.

Catalogue on application.

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

--

Boots. Shoes

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

-

Fe,

BS

Packard Shoes.

&

New Mexico.

-

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

E

PKICE8Fresh

-

-

Fruit

and

-

-

Vegetables,

FINE CONFECTIONERY.

....

Fresh eggs, pr r doz
Best Creamery Butter
Arbuckle's Coffee
21 Bars Soap
can Best Tomatoes
Package Boiled Oats
b
can Salmon
can Mackerel
--

b.
b.

27

l--

12

l--

12

l--

12
12
12
- 12

b.

15c

30c
$1
l-l--

can Corn
can Peas
can Lima Beans
12
California Prunes
12
. . - 12 1.2c
Baisins
1 Gal. If. 0. Molasses
75c
4
Gal. N. O. Molasses
25c
Mayor,
Best Colorado Flour
90c
S.
D.
Bacon
10c
PERSONAL.
Best Mocha and Java Coffee - 40c
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned to the city California Canned Goods
20c
Liberal discount in Quantities.
yesterday.
Col. T. B. Mills came over from Las
b.
b.

l--

l--

2-- lb

l--

l--

....

CHAS. L. BISHOP.

Vegas

Hon. Mike Mandell, of Albuquerque, is
visiting the capital city.
F. Simonson, of Milwaukee, a smelter
man, is here bound for Cochiti.
U. S. Marshal Hall spent yesterday at
home and left this morning for Las Vegas.
Dr. and Mrs. Symington left last even
ing for a two weeks' visit at Albuquerque.
Messrs. Long and Williams, a brace of
solid mining men from Telluride, Colo.,
left
for Cochiti.
Dr. Hailmnn, Col. Jones and Capt,
Bullis went south last night on a visit to
the Rio Grande pueblos.
Mrs. J. H. Sloan accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Valentine Carson, left for
Denver yesterday morning.
Nestor Montoya, the efficient inter
preter for the second district court, came
from Albuquerque.
up y
Mrs. M. McCabe and her two younger
for a visit to
children leave
San Francisco to attend the
fair.
At the Exchange: C. S. Kelly, Rico;
John Deboo, Golden; Alex. H. Allan, Cer- rillos; F. Simonson, Milwaukee; G. W
Hartman, Las Vegas.
Alex. H. Allan came in from the tur
quoise mines last night. Five men are
now regularly employed in these mines,

ANDREWS'

Santa Fe Dairy.
PURE

MILK & CREAM

Valentine Carson, Hgt.

mm

Mid-wint-

Utf 2

VSWVW

Trw

V

v

'

MBER

Xj TT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

C. W. DUDROW7 PROp.

NEW
LIFE

Writes the most liberal policy.

Renowned all over

the World.

t

wM.tttwmniil

COMPANY
Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,
tieneral Agent, Albuquerque,

N. H.

FRANK ANDREWS.
ALBERT HORA,

Merchant Tailor.
Material furnished and suits
!
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.

lamy Block

WAGNER

s- Effectual. )

Covered with Tutiileis k Soluble Coaling.
Ask for Bsecham's and take no others. ;
Made at St. Helens, England. Sola by
'
druggist!) and dealers. Price S3 ccnta a
j
box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

Ycm

INSURANCE

Delivered Every Morning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address

-

MissA.Mugler,

FANCY

GOODS,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Hotel

& LOWITZKf.

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also boy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
maohines and mnsioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. AU work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

Als

East Side of Plaza.

MILLINERY

Intawt 0r.
d

SHOE DEALERS.

Santa Fe.

e,

Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.

rri

rn-r- -i

Exchange
(Tasteles-

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

y

For

DB1I.ES in--

Mayor,

Esoribano de Ciudad.
Concurro en la proclama de arrilm y
smoerauiente tjuplloo a todos los ciuciacla
nos de nyudar en bu ejecuoion y reportar
a los oficiales de la ley a oualquiera per
sona que se ha, lfire violando la misma.
W. T. Thobnton,
Gobernador,
Oficina del Mayob, ?
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 2, 1894, J
Todos los que mantienen salones y lu- gares donde se venden licores intoxicant
tes, por eBta son notificados que desde
las 12 de la media noche el dia 2 de Abril,
hasta las 12 de la media uoche el dia 3 de
Abril, sua cantinas y salones doberan per- manecer absolutamente cerrados, y cual.
qniora persona que vendiere o diere lico
res intoxicantes el dia do la eleccion
seran prosecutados al entero liinite de la
K. li. Twitchell,
ley.

Sick-Headach-

,

PUm.
-

-

K. K.
OTTQ JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Rrt
tM
(Mtrally Lacated, Enttraly
AJTTAFB,

TERMS REASONABLE.
XPEOIAL &ATU BY.

IU

WIIL

SAMPLE ROOM! ATTACHE!.

J. T. FORSHA,

Pre?.

Ulenwood Spring, Colo.
Bound trip tickets to Glenwood Spring '
on Bale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lots, Agen
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. &, T. A,

Prescriptions filled Dak or Might.

